
 

 

 

 

 

Oxfordshire Virtual School 
Training and Support Network Programme 2022-2023  

 

 
The Virtual School delivers training and offers support for a range of partners including school staff, social care staff and foster carers.  

 
We are happy to discuss training needs with settings and professionals who work with Children We Care For, Previously Cared For 

Children and children with a social worker. If you have a training need that is not covered as part of our 2022-23 training programme, 
please get in touch with us (virtualschool.lac@oxfordshire.gov.uk).  Where there is a cost associated with training, settings may choose 

to use Pupil Premium money to fund training that will better enable staff to meet the needs of care experienced children and young 
people. 

 
We do not charge for Designated Teacher (DT) training and encourage DTs to participate in what we have to offer. DTs should be aware 

that they have a statutory duty to report annually to governors on their training.  
 

 
 

Please book on courses by visiting: https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/ 
You will need to create a user account by selecting Sign-up. 

 
Email any booking queries to OxfordshireEducationServices@oxfordshire.gov.uk or call 03300 249046. 

 
Please check our website for updates: www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/virtualschool 

 
* Where there is no Microsoft Teams link, the link will be sent to you in advance of the training by Oxfordshire Education Services.  

Therefore, you must ensure you are booked on. 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:virtualschool.lac@oxfordshire.gov.uk
https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/
mailto:OxfordshireEducationServices@oxfordshire.gov.uk
http://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/virtualschool


 

 

 

Date and time Venue Topic Lead/organisers  

Tues 11th October  
1 – 3pm 

Microsoft 
Teams online 
training*  

Designated Teacher Induction training including ePEP 
and Pupil Premium Plus 
Everything a DT needs to know about the role, their statutory 
duties and corporate parent responsibilities. How to run good 
PEP meetings, write ePEPs and plan effective use of Pupil 
Premium funding. 
 

Sarah Hazell and 
Hazel Fleming, 
OCC Virtual 
School 

Max 20 

Weds 12th October 
1 – 4pm 

Venue: 
Abingdon & 
Witney 
College, at the 
Witney 
Campus  
Holloway Road 
Witney 
Oxfordshire 
OX28 6NE  
  

PACE for School Staff  
PACE is an approach developed by Dr Dan Hughes, an 
American psychologist who works with traumatised children. 
PACE stands for Playfulness, Acceptance, Curiosity and 
Empathy.  
 
Being PACEful enables you to have effective, empowering 
interactions with children who have experienced trauma and 
who, as a result, do not respond to you in the same way as 
other children you teach. It is a useful classroom tool for all 
children, not just those who have had a difficult start to life. 
This session is designed to help teachers and TAs to learn 
more about this approach and practice using it over the 
course of the afternoon workshop. 
 

Dr Hester Riviere 
Educational 
Psychologist, 
ATTACH Team 
 

Max 30 

Tues 18th October   
3.30-5pm 
 

Microsoft 
Teams online 
training 
Click here to join 

the meeting 
 

1st Designated Teacher Network Meeting 
A relaxed and informal drop-in session for staff working with 
Children We Care For and Care Leavers 0-25. Come along 
(virtually) and meet staff from other schools/settings to share 
ideas and best practice peer to peer. VS staff will facilitate 
this session and introduce up to date talking points. 
 

Mark Walker, 
OCC Virtual 
School 

Max 20 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NWMzZTViZTUtY2ZkNy00YWFiLWEzOTAtY2ZjYTZiNGFjZGZm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f05d39da-26ec-4eea-b8eb-9ff1a682d5e5%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22774962be-ffa0-4c0b-a6b0-5e3860c9da32%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NWMzZTViZTUtY2ZkNy00YWFiLWEzOTAtY2ZjYTZiNGFjZGZm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f05d39da-26ec-4eea-b8eb-9ff1a682d5e5%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22774962be-ffa0-4c0b-a6b0-5e3860c9da32%22%7d


 

 

Fri 21st October 
10-1pm 

Venue: Didcot 
Civic Hall  
Britwell Road, 
Didcot  
OX11 7HN 

Trauma recovery is possible  
This session will look at how to understand the impact of 
trauma on behaviour, memory, learning, emotions and 
relations. How can we create cultures that enable trauma 
recovery for all? 
 

Betsy deThierry 
Psychotherapist, 
author and trainer 
founder of TRC 
 

Max 50 

Weds 16th 
November 
1 - 4pm 

Venue: 
Hampden 
House 
(Jennings)  
Monument 
Business Park 
Warpsgrove 
Lane, 
Chalgrove  
OX44 7RW  

Attachment Theory 
Attachment describes the various behaviours and 
psychological strategies a child uses to manage their 
relationship with their parents or caregivers and other 
important relationships like teachers and TAs. Attachment 
security is also a key part of being able to engage in learning 
most effectively. This session will cover Attachment Theory 
and how our attachments affect us across our lifespan. 
Understanding attachment can help participants to learn 
more about how adults help children to understand the 
emotions they are experiencing, how children can experience 
positive relationships with peers and adults, and how they 
can build positive interactions and trust. We will reflect on 
how understanding attachment changes how we interact with 
children, and how we look after ourselves.  
 

Dr Hester Riviere 
Educational 
Psychologist, 
ATTACH Team 
 

Max 30 

Weds 23rd 
November 
3:45 – 4:45pm 
 

Microsoft 
Teams online 
training* 
 

Designated Teachers for Year 11  
Making the most of PEP meetings in Year 11 to target 
effective evidence-based interventions and ensure robust 
transition planning. This session will focus on best use of 
data to support PEP meetings, planning for post 16 
progression and transition support as well as an opportunity 
to hear and share best practice both within Oxfordshire and 
beyond. Additionally, you will hear about data trends for KS4 
across our cohort and how this can inform interventions for 
your students. 

Hazel Fleming 
and Isabel 
Crowther. 
OCC Virtual 
School 

Max 30 



 

 

 

Weds 7th 
December 
3.30 - 5pm 

Microsoft 
Teams online 
training* 
 

Speech, Language and Communication Needs and 
challenging behaviour  
There is a well-researched and clearly demonstrated link 
between Speech, Language and Communication Needs 
(SLCN) and challenging behaviour. Research also shows us 
that care experienced children are much more likely than 
their peers to experience SLCN. We know that addressing 
SLCN, which are often hidden needs, can reduce challenging 
behaviour by meeting the underlying need. This session will 
introduce you to some of the reasons for the higher incidence 
of SLCN in children we care for in terms of how language 
and communication develop. We will present some 
resources we have developed with a range of services 
across the Local Authority to support schools in identifying 
and addressing these needs’ 
 

Dr Hester Riviere 
Educational 
Psychologist, 
ATTACH Team 
 

Max 30 

Tues 24th January 
1 – 4pm 

Microsoft 
Teams online 
training* 
 

PACE for School Staff  
PACE is an approach developed by Dr Dan Hughes, an 
American psychologist who works with traumatised children. 
PACE stands for Playfulness, Acceptance, Curiosity and 
Empathy. Being PACEful enables you to have effective, 
empowering interactions with children who have experienced 
trauma and who, as a result, do not respond to you in the 
same way as other children you teach.  
It is a useful classroom tool for all children, not just those 
who have had a difficult start to life. This session is designed 
to help teachers and TAs to learn more about this approach 
and practice using it over the course of the afternoon 
workshop. 
 
 

Dr Hester Riviere 
Educational 
Psychologist, 
ATTACH Team 
 

Max 30 



 

 

 

Weds 8th February 
2- 4pm 
 

Microsoft 
Teams online 
training* 

Explore Alternatives to Exclusion 
Children We Care For are more likely to be excluded from 
school than any social or ethnic group. It is clear that meeting 
the needs of these complex young people, especially in 
relation to their Social, Emotional and Mental Health, 
presents a significant challenge in school. At the same time 
many teachers and school leaders feel that their authority 
has been eroded and are looking for different ways of 
addressing challenging behaviour.  
 
There are powerful national narratives about ‘zero tolerance 
approaches’, but in many cases, these seem to lead to 
higher rates of exclusion, often for the most vulnerable 
learners, and staff continue to feel deskilled and powerless. 
This session will explore alternatives to exclusion that can 
also contribute to building constructive and legitimate 
authority in schools, empowering staff and helping all 
children to feel safer. It will present theories, ideas and areas 
for discussion with attendees that could be taken forward by 
schools from this brief introduction.  
 
 

Dr Hester Riviere 
Educational 
Psychologist,  
ATTACH Team 
and Zaheer 
Ahmed, OCC 
Virtual School 
Headteacher 
 
 

Max 30 
Audience: 
Headteachers 
with their 
Chair of 
Governors 

Mon 6th March  
3.30-5pm 
 

Microsoft 
Teams online 
training 
Click here to join 

the meeting 
 

2nd Designated Teacher Network Meeting 
A relaxed and informal drop-in session for staff working with 
Children We Care For and Care Leavers 0-25. Come along 
(virtually) and meet staff from other schools/settings to share 
ideas and best practice peer to peer. VS staff will facilitate 
this session and introduce up to date talking points. 

 

 

Hazel Fleming, 
OCC Virtual 
School 

Max 20 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_Yzk4M2FjMzEtNDJmNC00ODYxLWE4NjAtNmNkNTdlYjQ5OTM0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f05d39da-26ec-4eea-b8eb-9ff1a682d5e5%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d07eaa1e-20e9-4f68-95a6-96ab59216b03%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_Yzk4M2FjMzEtNDJmNC00ODYxLWE4NjAtNmNkNTdlYjQ5OTM0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f05d39da-26ec-4eea-b8eb-9ff1a682d5e5%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d07eaa1e-20e9-4f68-95a6-96ab59216b03%22%7d


 

 

Tues 21st March 
9:30 – 12:30 

Venue:  
Unipart 
Conference 
Centre 
Unipart House 
Garsington 
Road, Cowley 
OX4 2PG 
 

PACE for School Staff  
PACE is an approach developed by Dr Dan Hughes, an 
American psychologist who works with traumatised children. 
PACE stands for Playfulness, Acceptance, Curiosity and 
Empathy.  
 
Being PACEful enables you to have effective, empowering 
interactions with children who have experienced trauma and 
who, as a result, do not respond to you in the same way as 
other children you teach. It is a useful classroom tool for all 
children, not just those who have had a difficult start to life. 
This session is designed to help teachers and TAs to learn 
more about this approach and practice using it over the 
course of the afternoon workshop. 
 

Dr Hester Riviere 
Educational 
Psychologist, 
ATTACH Team 
 

Max 30 

Thurs 20th April 
10 – 12am 

Microsoft 
Teams online 
training* 
 

Introduction to Brain Development and Trauma 
Introduction to the impacts of early childhood trauma, and the 

effects of trauma and toxic stress on the developing brain. 

We will look at brain development and the growing field of 

neuroscience, and the insights they can give us into what 

happens physiologically and neurologically when we are 

under extreme stress.  

We will think about how this can help us to understand 

better, and respond appropriately to children’s behaviour, 

and help support their social and emotional development and 

promote resilience. 

We will draw on our experience at the Mulberry Bush working 

with children who have experienced complex trauma. 

 

Mulberry Bush 
Outreach Service 

Max 30 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x14123955163562921124&id=YN1029x14123955163562921124&q=Unipart+Conference+Centre&name=Unipart+Conference+Centre&cp=51.729679107666016%7e-1.1848865747451782&ppois=51.729679107666016_-1.1848865747451782_Unipart+Conference+Centre
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x14123955163562921124&id=YN1029x14123955163562921124&q=Unipart+Conference+Centre&name=Unipart+Conference+Centre&cp=51.729679107666016%7e-1.1848865747451782&ppois=51.729679107666016_-1.1848865747451782_Unipart+Conference+Centre
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x14123955163562921124&id=YN1029x14123955163562921124&q=Unipart+Conference+Centre&name=Unipart+Conference+Centre&cp=51.729679107666016%7e-1.1848865747451782&ppois=51.729679107666016_-1.1848865747451782_Unipart+Conference+Centre
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x14123955163562921124&id=YN1029x14123955163562921124&q=Unipart+Conference+Centre&name=Unipart+Conference+Centre&cp=51.729679107666016%7e-1.1848865747451782&ppois=51.729679107666016_-1.1848865747451782_Unipart+Conference+Centre


 

 

Thurs 27th April 
9.30-3.30pm 

Venue: Voco 
Oxford 
Thames,  
Henley Road, 
Sandford on 
Thames, OX4 
4GX 
 
Book via: 
Oxfordshire | 
Education 
Services 

Conference (Multi-Agency) Thinking Differently About 
Behaviour 
 
Considering approaches to behaviour, with keynotes 
speakers and workshops on themes including:  

▪ The importance of kindness; 
▪ Whole-school approaches to staff wellbeing; 
▪ Restorative approaches; and  
▪ Reflecting on the impact of biases around race and 

cultural identity. 
 
 
 
 

OCC Virtual 
School 
OXSIT 
The Clinical Team 
ATTACH Team 
OCC Exclusion 
and Reintegration 

Max 200 

Weds 10th May  
3.30-5pm 
 

Microsoft 
Teams online 
training 
Click here to join 

the meeting 

3rd Designated Teacher Network Meeting 
A relaxed and informal drop-in session for staff working with 
Children We Care For and Care Leavers 0-25. Come along 
(virtually) and meet staff from other schools/settings to share 
ideas and best practice peer to peer. VS staff will facilitate 
this session and introduce up to date talking points. 
 
Or join Teams online by entering a meeting ID 
Meeting ID: 316 798 573 492      Passcode: VUHjZu 

Sarah Hazell, 
OCC Virtual 
School 

Max 20 

Weds 17th May 
1 – 4pm 

Microsoft 
Teams online 
training* 
 

PACE for School Staff  
PACE is an approach developed by Dr Dan Hughes, an 
American psychologist who works with traumatised children. 
PACE stands for Playfulness, Acceptance, Curiosity and 
Empathy.  
 
Being PACEful enables you to have effective, empowering 
interactions with children who have experienced trauma and 
who, as a result, do not respond to you in the same way as 
other children you teach.  

Dr Hester Riviere 
Educational 
Psychologist, 
ATTACH Team 
 

Max 30 

https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Event/189510
https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Event/189510
https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Event/189510
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NTE1M2FhNDQtZWUyNC00MjIzLTkzNjMtZWUxOTczMTI0ODY2%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f05d39da-26ec-4eea-b8eb-9ff1a682d5e5%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%222dfbc2ed-a9f5-4716-8b2c-246c1eba97a5%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NTE1M2FhNDQtZWUyNC00MjIzLTkzNjMtZWUxOTczMTI0ODY2%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f05d39da-26ec-4eea-b8eb-9ff1a682d5e5%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%222dfbc2ed-a9f5-4716-8b2c-246c1eba97a5%22%7d


 

 

It is a useful classroom tool for all children, not just those 
who have had a difficult start to life. This session is designed 
to help teachers and TAs to learn more about this approach 
and practice using it over the course of the afternoon 
workshop. 
 

Thursday 8th, 15th 
and 22nd June 

Microsoft 
Teams online 
training* 
 
 
Click here to 
book on: 
Healing 
Classrooms 
Online 
Training | 
Oxfordshire | 
Education 
Services 

Healing Classrooms Programme 
The training consists of three 90-minute sessions led by an 
IRC education specialist who has experience of the English 
education system as well as having worked with refugees 
both in this country and abroad. The sessions will provide 
you with an opportunity to learn about the Healing 
Classrooms model and to share expertise with other 
educators in Oxfordshire. 
 
Whether or not you have accompanied or unaccompanied 
asylum seeking and refugee children at your school, we 
encourage all schools to participate on this training which will 
support you in working with those who have experienced 
considerable trauma and loss. 
 

International 
Rescue 
Committee (IRC) 

Max 30 

Weds 14th June 
2 – 4pm 

Venue to be 
confirmed 
 

Explore Alternatives to Exclusion 
Children We Care For are more likely to be excluded from 
school than any social or ethnic group. It is clear that meeting 
the needs of these complex young people, especially in 
relation to their Social, Emotional and Mental Health, 
presents a significant challenge in school. At the same time 
many teachers and school leaders feel that their authority 
has been eroded and are looking for different ways of 
addressing challenging behaviour. There are powerful 
national narratives about ‘zero tolerance approaches’, but in 
many cases, these seem to lead to higher rates of exclusion, 

Dr Hester Riviere 
Educational 
Psychologist,  
ATTACH Team 
and Zaheer 
Ahmed, OCC 
Virtual School 
Headteacher 
 

Max 30 

https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Event/198311
https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Event/198311
https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Event/198311
https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Event/198311
https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Event/198311
https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Event/198311
https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Event/198311


 

 

 

often for the most vulnerable learners, and staff continue to 
feel deskilled and powerless. This session will explore 
alternatives to exclusion that can also contribute to building 
constructive and legitimate authority in schools, empowering 
staff and helping all children to feel safer. It will present 
theories, ideas and areas for discussion with attendees that 
could be taken forward by schools from this brief 
introduction.  
 

Thurs 29th June  
9.00 - 3.30pm 

Venue: 
Kassam 
Conference 
and Events 
Centre  
Grenoble 
Road, Oxford 
OX4 4XP   
 
Book via: 
Oxfordshire | 
Education 
Services 

2023 Oxfordshire Virtual School Conference 
Theme: Breaking Down Barriers to Success 
Speakers will include: 
▪ Oxford Brain Story - Dr Louise Dalton and Elizabeth Rapa 
▪ Betsy de Thierry - Psychotherapist, author, trainer and 

founder of the Trauma Recovery Centre 
▪ Dr Hester Riviere - Educational Psychologist, ATTACH 

Team   
▪ Molly MacLeod and Sam James – Trauma-Informed 

Relational Practice Programme (TIRP) pioneers, 
Gloucestershire County Council 

There will be input from the Children in Care Council, 5 
workshops, a panel Q&A, time for networking, a prize draw 
and refreshments. 
 

OCC Virtual 
School Team and 
partners 

Max 170 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x16211883091777444048&id=YN1029x16211883091777444048&q=The+Kassam+Conference+%26+Events+Centre&name=The+Kassam+Conference+%26+Events+Centre&cp=51.715911865234375%7e-1.2080639600753784&ppois=51.715911865234375_-1.2080639600753784_The+Kassam+Conference+%26+Events+Centre
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x16211883091777444048&id=YN1029x16211883091777444048&q=The+Kassam+Conference+%26+Events+Centre&name=The+Kassam+Conference+%26+Events+Centre&cp=51.715911865234375%7e-1.2080639600753784&ppois=51.715911865234375_-1.2080639600753784_The+Kassam+Conference+%26+Events+Centre
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x16211883091777444048&id=YN1029x16211883091777444048&q=The+Kassam+Conference+%26+Events+Centre&name=The+Kassam+Conference+%26+Events+Centre&cp=51.715911865234375%7e-1.2080639600753784&ppois=51.715911865234375_-1.2080639600753784_The+Kassam+Conference+%26+Events+Centre
https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Event/192691
https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Event/192691
https://educationservices.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Event/192691

